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Analyzing tools for facilitation 
through the ‘HEC Design Lens’ Series of events
Comparing two cases of design-facilitated 























The HEC Design Lens
As designers work in domains of increasing social complexity, 
with various stakeholders across services and systems, the 
facilitation of multiple and contradicting networked perspectives 
becomes a challenge.
Six dimensions of facilitation are identified, three core 
dimensions called ‘PIF’, and three designerly dimensions called 
‘HEC’. The HEC dimensions can be analyzed through the ‘HEC 
Design Lens’. 
The HEC Design Lens can be used to design facilitation tools 
with a human centered (H), experiential (E), and creative (C) 
dimensions in mind. However, it can also be used to analyze 
networked design-facilitated processes by understanding how 
the HEC dimensions are orchestrated. 
HEC flows
By observing changes in the HEC dimensions, 
patterns may emerge over a singular activity, 
phase, event or series of events.
The overlay of colors represent the presence of 
muliple dimensions. 
Human-centric and creative peak
HEC criterias
Five levels of inquiry for networked series of events
In large-scale networked processes, network participants are gathered through a series of events 
which can take the shape of co-design or reflection sessions or workshops. 
In order to analyze a series of events, we have made a division of five different levels: 
1) Design-facilitated tool: a tailored tool that aid the facilitation process of activities
2) Activity: orchestrates several tools with a pre-defined intent
3) Event phase: bulks of activities make up an event phase. Phases are ussually divided by breaks. 
4) Event: The entire execution of all event phases, including the before and after work. 
5) Series of events: Emergent or pre-planned sequence of events that consititute a work package, 












Future drivers’ event Scenario review event Future healthcare service design & ‘experimentarium’ event ‘The patient in yr. 2025’ closure event 
human-centric experiential creative
Prompts empathic insights 




Prompts abductive and 
lateral thinking. Produces 
novel design material. 
human-centric experiential creative




metaphors or symbols, 
playful. 
Invites abductive and lateral 
thinking. Builds on existing 
design material. 
human-centric experiential creative
Addresses issues of 
diverse perspectives.
Accessible, provides 
ambience or has a 
peripheral presence. 
Allows for reflection, 
feedback and critique to 
evaluate design material. 
human-centric experiential creative
This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant.
This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant.
This dimension is not 




















System’s giga-map Photo prompts Sketchinghuman-centric
experiential
creative
It prompts empathic 
insights and embody new 
perspectives. 
An interactive way of using 
a large canvas to engage 
multiple participants. 
Prompt reflection and 
creative thinking. 
Allowing participant’s to 
reflect and collectively build 
an asylum seeker’s journey 
maps. This is an opportunity 
to dive into the subject matter 
with empathy by looking at 
the situation from the 





It articulates multiple 
perspectives. 
An interactive way of using 
a large canvas to engage 
multiple participants. 
Prompt reflection and 
creative thinking. 
Extensive systemic 
visualization that shows how 
many stakeholders and 
institutions relate and interact 
across multiple scales and 




It prompts participants to 
share their individual 
perspectives with each other. 
Combines materials, 
photos, and making tools. 
Highly aesthetic. 
It prompts abductive 
thinking and co-design of 
new alternatives. 
Applying visual or 
photographic material to 





This dimension is not 
addressed. 
An interactive way of using 
a large visuals to engage 
multiple participants. 
Prompt reflection and 
creative thinking. 
Live sketching in large scale 
formats to synthesize a 
group’s collective ideation 
process or suggest an 


















































‘How do you want to be 
remembered’ prompts 
abductive thinking. 
In preparation for the 
co-design session with 
asylum seekers, we did 
co-mapping sessions to 
discover their ‘super-powers’, 
‘what opportunitites they see 
in norway’ and ‘how they want 
to be remembered. 60 asylum 
seekers participated and this 
material was brought into the 




This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant.
Accessible and playful 
illustrations. 
This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant.
As the workshop got started, 
we projected the four groups. 
This visualization allowed 
participants to find their group 





Invites participants to 
articulate their diverse 
perspectives. 
Accessible, aesthetic, 
interactive and creates a 
new ambience. 
Invites abductive 
thinking and creates 
novel design material. 
We mapped each other’s 
passions and skills through a 
structured brainstorming 
session. There were two 
initial questions printed (with 
a colored background), and 
then we used the same color 
post-it to brainstorm on that 





Allows participants to 
reflect on diverse 
perspectives. 
Accessible, aesthetic, 
interactive and creates a 
new ambience. 
Invites abductive 
thinking and creates 
novel design material. 
The competences surfaced 
during the structured 
brainstorming session were 
transformed into concepts. 
This was prompted by the 
question ‘how might we 





Addresses issues of 
diverse perspectives. 
Accessible format. 
This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant.
Ideas were pitched using the 
idea canvas. The whole group 





Addresses issues of 
diverse perspectives. 
Accessible format. 
Prompt reflection and 
creative thinking. 
The session concluded with a 
reflective group discussion 
where both the organizers, 
hosts, and asylum seekers 
shared their perspectives in 
plenary. The reframe of 
individual perspectives and 





This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant. 
Creates a shared memory 
and iconic picture of ‘we 
are all in this together’. 
This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant. 
A group picture was taken to 
symbolize the collective effort 
and express ‘we are in this 
together’ feeling. 
Participatory mapping Group visualization Mapping competences Idea generation Concept pitch Large group reflections Group picturehuman-centric
experiential
creative
It invites people to reflect 
upon their own and 
other’s perspective.
It is an immersive and 
playful way to embody a 
hero. 
It invites abductive thinking 
in relation to your own 
abilitites and potentials. 
The super-power activity 
replaces nametags with 
superman’s shield. It allows 
participants to name and write 
their super-power. It is used 
as a playful icebreaker that 
also allows participants to get 
to know each other. 
Super-powers
























































Provide ambience and 
transforms the existing 
environment. 
Prompt reflection and 
creative thinking. 
Using large, colorful and 
playful posters to transform 
the Parliament. The tone of 
voice of the posters inspired 
collective action and prompt 





Addresses issues of 
multiple perspectives by 
color-coding them.
It has an ambient presence 
and allows participants to 
huddle around it. 
Allows reflection among the 
diverse perspectives, but 
not in relation to creation. 
Each of the twelve groups 
wasvisualized. The group’s 
theme was placed in the 
middle, and then the names 
of the participant’s was 
color-coded depending on 
which perspective they were 
representing (public, private, 
academic, lived experience, 
etc). It visually represented 




This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant.
Each kit is nicely packed 
with materials make 
facilitator’s feel valued. 
This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant.
Facilitator’s kits were carefully 
developed to onboard the 
twenty-four facilitators in a 
quick way. These kits 
contained instructions, 
materials such as post-its, 
markers and templates. They 





Color-codes the multiple 
perspectives persent in the 
group. 
Provide ambience and 
transforms the existing 
environment. 
This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant.
Visible signs were placed on 
each group, iterating the 
group’s theme and the 





It invites people to reflect 
upon their own and 
other’s perspective.
It is an immersive and 
playful way to embody a 
hero. 
It invites abductive thinking 
in relation to your own 
abilitites and potentials. 
The super-power activity 
replaces nametags with 
superman’s shield. It allows 
participants to name and write 
their super-power. It is used 
as a playful icebreaker that 
also allows participants to get 




It prompts empathic 
insights and embody new 
perspectives. 
An interactive way of using 
a large canvas to engage 
multiple participants. 
Prompt reflection and 
creative thinking. 
Allowing participant’s to 
reflect and collectively build 
an asylum seeker’s journey 
maps. This is an opportunity 
to dive into the subject matter 
with empathy by looking at 
the situation from the 








Accessible, allows multiple 
participants to be part of 
the conversation. 
Prompt reflection and 
creative thinking. 
A large canvas to ideate on a 
shared opportunity space. 
The canvas prompt a 
structured brainstorming that 
ideated on actors, needs, 




Addresses issues of 
diversity. 
Accessible, provides 
ambience or has a 
peripheral presence. 
Prompt reflection and 
creative thinking. 
A large canvas that prompted 
the group to synthesize their 
collective learnings. They had 
to finish the sentence ‘how 
might we’ - encouraging them 




It addresses an 
individual human 
perspective. 
It uses the metaphor of the 
selfie in a different context. 
It nudges people to 
create a short and 
long-term commitment. 
The individual ‘to-do’ came 
right after the ‘collective 
learning’ canvas. It prompt 
participants to move from the 
collective to the individual 
space, and ideate on how 
they could individually 
contribute in the short and 





Addresses issues of 
diverse perspectives. 
Accessible format. 
This dimensions is not 
addressed or is irrelevant. 
Each facilitator presented (in 
two minutes) the collective 
learnings from each group. 
They used a photograph of 
the ‘collective learning 
canvas’ which was projected 





This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant. 
From the ‘to-do’ selfie to a 
collective ‘to-do’ image. 
Creates an iconic memory. 
This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant. 
After the final presentations, 
participants were encouraged 
to take a group picture with 
their individual ‘to-do’. This 
picture would then serve as 
the icon or symbol of the 
workshop. 



















































Invites participants to 
articulate their different 
perspectives. 
Immersive, extraordinary, 
selfie into a new context, 
aesthetic. 
Prompts abductive 
thinking and produces 
design material. 
Expressing your individual 
potential by writing it on a 
speech bubble. This could be 
then shared (anonymously or 




Addresses issues of 
diverse perspectives. 
Interactive, bringing the 
digital into the physical 
space. 
Allows for reflection, 
feedback and critique to 
evaluate design material. 
#MyPotentials (individual 
potential speech bubbles) 
were shared in social media 
platforms. By hash tagging 
them, they could be 
searchable, thus creating a 







Accessible, allows multiple 
participants to be part of 
the conversation. 
Invites abductive 
thinking to build on 
existing design material. 
The project canvas captured 
the essence of different 
projects and prompt 
participants to articulate how 
it worked in a simple way. It 
also prompt participants to 
reflect on how each individual 
perspective (asylum seekers, 
public, private and academic 
sectors) could contribute or 
be part of the idea. 
Individual potential Sharing potentials Project canvashuman-centric
experiential
creative
It invites people to reflect 
upon their own and 
other’s perspective.
It is an immersive and 
playful way to embody a 
hero. 
It invites abductive thinking 
in relation to your own 
abilitites and potentials. 
The super-power activity 
replaces nametags with 
superman’s shield. It allows 
participants to name and write 
their super-power. It is used 
as a playful icebreaker that 
also allows participants to get 




This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant. 
Creates a shared memory 
and iconic picture of ‘we 
are all in this together’. 
This dimension is not 
addressed or is irrelevant. 
A group picture was taken to 
symbolize the collective effort 





Addresses issues of 
multiple perspectives by 
color-coding them.
It has an ambient presence 
and allows participants to 
huddle around it. 
Allows reflection among the 
diverse perspectives, but 
not in relation to creation. 
Each of the twelve groups 
were visualized. The group’s 
theme was placed in the 
middle, and then the names 
of the participant’s was 
color-coded depending on 
which perspective they were 
representing (public, private, 
academic, lived experience, 
etc). It visually represented 
that each group was diverse.






Provide ambience and 
transforms the existing 
environment. 
Prompt reflection and 
creative thinking. 
Inspirations posters were 





Addresses issues of 
diverse perspectives. 
Accessible format. 
Articulates a new idea or 
creation. Prompts 
reflection. 
Each project owner pitched 
their project to the larger 
group. They used the project 
canvas as a support structure 





Addresses issues of 
diverse perspectives. 
Accessible format. 
Prompt reflection and 
creative thinking. 
The session concluded with a 
reflective group discussion 
where both the organizers, 
hosts, and asylum seekers 
shared their perspectives in 
plenary. The reframe of 
individual perspectives and 







































































human-centricpostcard from the future
experiential
creative
Allows paricioants to 
ariculate future states from 
diﬀerent user perspecives.
Uses a playfull, interacive and 
well known metaphore.
Invites paricipants to think 
abducively and ariculate 
desired fututre states. 
Paricipants recieved an e-mail 
prior to the seminar with a 
template of a postcard from the 
future, that they could ﬁll out and 
bring along to the event. The 
postcards were designed as if they 
were send from the year 2025 to 
thank C3 for something the centere 
have managed to innovate. The 
paricipants could chose who the 




ensures the formaion of 
divese discussion groups.
colour schemes were 
itroduced as a peripheral 
aestheic element.
Not adressed. 
The workshop name tags were 
marked with group colour related 
to the ﬁve themes and was used to 




raing desired future states, 
expressed from various 
perspecives.
uses heart sickers as a 
playfull, interacive and well 
known metaphore.
Not adressed. 
Ater exhibiing the postcards from 
the future the paricipants were 
asked read the postcards from th 
efuture and to rate them qualita-





invites for understandanding 
of the themes from various 
perspecives
theme icons were inrtoduced 
as visual elements related to 
each theme.
invites to reﬂect, elaborate 
and criique the described  
themes.
Each of the ﬁfe themes of C3 was 
described in a provocaive 
futurisic way, both from a paient 
and from a provider prdspecive. 
This in order to provoke group 
discussions of the themes from a 




ensures diversity in the 
themaic discussion groups.
extraordinary, sensorial and 
creates a high expeience of 
group idenity metaphor.
Not adressed. 
A set of water tatoos were 
designed and produced for each C3 
theme. Each group member was 
aksed to wear his chosen water 
tatoo to support the group 




invites ariculaion of drivers 
of change from muliiple 
stakeholder perspecives.
peripheral by usage of colour 
scheems related to themes.
promts lateral thinking and 
suggesion of muliple future 
driving forces of change.
The paricipants were asked to 
suggest future drivers of change 
from various perspecives retlated 
to their chosen themes. Future 
drivers were categorised in three 
main categories: Economy, society 
& technology. The category posters 





invites paricipants to reﬂect 
upon a paients perspecivse 
related to medicaion.
Highly immersive, sensorial 
and symbolic theatrical 
experience.
Not adressed. 
Paricipants were exposed to an 
experience by being symbolically 
medicated with “miracle frooies” 
- a pill that twists the sensoric 
ability of tase. This in order to gain 
empathic insight in to a medicated 
paients’ perspecive and woh a 
paient is depended on trusing 





invites to describe ideas from 
diﬀerent perspecives.
idea card layout helps to 
describe idess in a cohesive 
and easy way.
prompts abducive thinking to 
support producion of a range 
of suggeted ideas.
Idea cards were developed to help 
paricipants describe ideas for 
possible future C3 projects related 
























Immersive, prompts the 
participants to relate to the 
different scenarios spatially.
Irrelevant.
The ﬂoor was devided in four 
secions mirroring the four 
scenarios that were presented to 
“move” the paricipants mentally 




scenario boards adressed 
issues related to various 
stakeholders
Each board had an easthetic 
presence and was supported by 
illustrations and coloutr branded. 
allows for reflection, 
feedback related to each 
scenario.
The four scenarios were presented 
on illustrated colour branded 
boards. Variaions related to the 
idenifyied future drivers were 
highlited. Signposts from the 
present were also described 






immersively illustrated and 
aesthetically narrated 
demonstrators.
allows for reflection, 
feedback related to each 
narrative.
Each scenario was illutrated by 
narraives related to each C3 
theme from various perspecives,  
demonstrated by using a veriety of 
medias such as: video storytelling, 




Addresses issues of 
diverse perspectives.
Irrelevant.
Invites lateral thinking and 
reflection on the presented 
scenarios and narratives. 
Each scenario board had place 
holders for feedback post-it notes 























































human-centricboaerding cards to future
experiential
creative





Each paricipant was given a 
boarding card to the year 2025. 
The cards included a mixed group 
number indicaion and the event 
programe.
human-centricportal to year 2025
experiential
creative
adresses issues of diversity 
by mixing groups
Imersive and metaphorical 
and thearically enacted.
Irrelevant.
A portal was built to mark the 
entrance to the event space, 
marked with a “welcome to the 
future” sign. Two facilitators 
dressed in white lab suits 
welcomed the paricipants. Mixed 
groups of six paricipants were led 




Promts an expirienced  
empathic insight to patient 
perspectives.
Immersive, interactive and 
theatrical. An extraordinary 
experience.
Allows for reflection, 
feedback relayted to each 
service enactment
Paricipants were given a persona 
with a name tag and some 
atributes that describes each 
persona. Each paicipant was asked 
to play out his given persona as a 






creates an ambient 
futuristic atmosphere.
Irrelevant.
As part of the overall spaial design 
the venue windows were covered 
with futurisic posters ﬁtet to the 
window areas, in order to create an 
experience of futurisic atmos-





Adresses issues of 
diversity.
Immersive, narrated and 
easthetically presented.
Invites for participants 
reflection and feedback.
As an introducion for each 
enactment session, each of the six 
future healthcare service designs 
were presentetd through a 2-3 





Promts an expirienced  
empathic insight to patient 
perspectives.
Immersive, interactive and 
theatrical. An extraordinary 
experience.
Invites for participants 
reflection and feedback.
Each service moment enactment 
was supported by simple 
prototypes of surroundings and 





invites paricipants to reﬂect upon 
a paients perspecives related to 
each service concept.
Illutrated and narrated as a 
comic strip and 
easthetically presented.
Invites for participant 
reflection and feedback on 
exthisting design material.
Each paricipant got a folder wuth 
detaled descripion of each furtrue 





invites paricipants to reﬂect upon 
a paients perspecives related to 
each service concept.
Interacive. layout helps to 
give feedback on concepts in a 
cohesive and easy way.
Invites for participant 
reflection and feedback on 
presented design material.
Each paricipant was asked to ﬁll 
out an evaluaion sheet related to 
each  concept, raing value for 
users, business and public and 
indicaing how futurisic the 






Interacive and playful. layout 
helps tparicipants o give feedback 
on the scenarios in an easy way.
Invites for participant 
reflection and feedback on 
the scenarios.
Each group of paricipants was 
given a set of feedback cards to 
give their feedback on how C3 ﬁts 





Makes C3 material 
accessible, provides 
peripheral presence.
Invites for participant 
reflection arround C3 in 
general.
As a backdrop for discussions 
about the future of C3, a set of 
posters were developed and hung 
up on the walls in the discussion 
room.
human-centricpillows, candles & essence
experiential
creative
Prompts empathic insights 




Prompts abductive and 
lateral thinking.
A room for reﬂecion and slow 
thinking was designed for parici-
pants as part of the event. Ater a 
while the paricipants could discuss 





Accessible, and easy to 
youse template. Symbolic 
C3 look and feel.
Prompts abductive and 
lateral thinking. Produces 
novel design material. 
As part of the room for contempla-
ion, the paricipants were asked to 
write down personal to-do lists, 

























Addresses issues of 
diverse perspectives.
Accessible, provides 
ambience or has a 
peripheral presence. 
Allows for reflection, 
feedback and critique to 
evaluate design material. 
As a summary of the outcome from 
the ﬁrst work package an exhibi-
ion of posters were set up as a 









Allows for reflection, 
feedback and critique to 
evaluate design material. 
In order to get an overview of the 
C3 project porfolio a ploing table 
was dveloped. The pariciopants 
were asked to place the projects 
marked by ﬂags, on the map 
relaive to their stage of  develop-
ment. The ﬂags were marked in 
relaion to each theme and 
relevant WP. The map used a 
topographic metaphore to add a 
playful dimenion acing as an 




Addresses issues of 
diverse perspectives.
applies metaphors or 
symbols, playful.
Irrelevant.
Visual summaries were scethed out 
“on the ﬂy”, as part of the closing 
discussions. They serve as a playful 
documentaion and summary of 
the reﬂecions that surfaced during 








Prompts abductive and 
lateral thinking. Produces 
novel design material. 
A 2020 ime capsule with 
paricipant notes about what C3 
will beome in 2020 was used in 
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